
The Iroquois (Haudenosaunee) Influence on Women's Rights

Tues. Jan. 13th, 7:00pm Greece Town Hall: A lecture by Sally Roesch Wagner

Imagine that women had the right to choose all political representatives
and to remove from office anyone who didn't address the wishes and needs of
the people. Haudenosaunee (traditional Iroquois) women have had that
responsibility - and more - since long before Christopher Columbus came to these
shores. Native American women generally had a pre-contact status which would
be the envy of American women today.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Matilda Joslyn Gage, the two

major theoreticians of the early women's rights movement,

had direct knowledge of the Haudenosaunee, writing about

the superior social, political, religious and economic status of

women in the Iroquois nations. Their work for women's rights,

Wagner argues, was inspired by the vision they received from

the Haudenosaunee of gender balance and harmony. (cont’d p.2)
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Wednesday, February 11, 2009

Greece Town Hall ---7:00 p.m.

Sentiment and Sarcasm: Victorian Valentine Traditions

Where would we be without Valentines? In the nineteenth

century, Valentine's Day could bring elaborate cards

drenched in sentiment or "Vinegar Valentines" filled with

insults. While printing and the post office were changing

the physical shape and look of Valentines, romantic ideals

were developing new forms as well. Find out what was go-

ing on behind the hearts and flowers in this slide-illustrated

lecture. (cont’d p.4)
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"President's Message"

It takes many volunteers to run our
organization. Some may loan us a
treasured heirloom, fix a broken
window, help with a single event or
guide visitors through our museum
on Sunday afternoons, still others
spend literally hundreds of hours
during the year to keep the place
going. The following are the volunteers who gave their
time or talent this past year to help the Greece Historical
Society.

Greece Historical Society 2008 Volunteers:

Joyce Adaskin, Cathy Anderson, Doug Angold, Jim
Beane, Lorraine Beane, Carolyn Brewer, Phyllis Brown,
Sue Bryant, James Butts, Edie & Bill Coe, Faye Coe,
Edith Crawford, Dory DeJaeger, Sally Dickerson, Linda
Evans, Betty Fetter, Kathie Firkins, Kathleen Firkins,
Pat Flugel, Evelyn Gardner, John Geisler, Lester
Haines, George & Pat Haines, Mary Lou Hartley, Deb-
bie Haskins, Jack Heller, Allison Hopkins, Eleanor Ka-
nous, Paula Koerner, Lucy Kraemer, Keith Kroon, Dick
Lewandowski, Lois Janiak, Lorna & Sharon Logan,
Dean MacGregor, Merrilee MacWilliam, Alex
MacWilliam, Martha March, Bob Martin, Bonita
McClure, Lucia McEntee, Ed McKeown, Mary Lee
McWilliams, Bethann Merrideth, Beth Mitchell, Diane
Monaghan, Kevin Monaghan, Alan Mueller, Bob
Myers, Bob Padden, Pat Palumbo, Holly Pearl, Sandy
Peck, Bill, Wendy & Andrea Peeck, Ann Pepe, Craig
Ristuccia, Virginia Robinson, Carol & Joe Riesenber-
ger, Renee Sanger, Sue & Bill Sauers, Tom & Dot
Schommer, John & Ruth Schroedl, Cynthia Shevlin,
Betty Smith, Dee Stein, Fred Stock, Mary Lou Straub,
Heidi Strauss, Richard Strauss, Lee Strauss, Beverly
Tulloch, Marcia Turpyn, Richard VanMeter, Jack
Wallenhorst, Bernice Wallenhorst, Rene Ward, Anna
Wemes, Wilma Wheten, Vi White, Carline & Scott
Wiley, Josh Woodland, Roberta Young. The Shore-
wood, Woodside, Thyme in the Garden, Hilton & Lake-
view garden clubs, The Signery sign shop, Vay Schleich
& Meeson and the employees of the Town of Greece.

To all of you and to anyone we may have forgotten,

THANK YOU!

Bill Sauers

**Museum Happenings**

The “Holiday Table Settings” exhibit in the rooms
of the Historical Center was a huge success. Vi
White’s idea to decorate the rooms gave us such a
festive look. Every Sunday from Nov 2nd thru Dec 7th,
we had many visitors come to see this unique dis-
play, enjoy refreshments, tour the Museum and stop
by the Museum Shop.

Our next exhibit on “Transportation” will be set
up in March 2009. Research is continuing to assem-
ble the exhibit. In the meantime, the display on
“ADA” will continue for viewing.

My thanks to everyone who helps us with
our duties throughout the year. We look for-
ward to seeing you in the new year!

Phyllis Brown, Museum Curatorial Committee

Please support

our local businesses.

(cont’d from p.1)

Dr. Sally Roesch Wagner, is one
of the first women to receive a doc-
torate for work in women's studies
in the US. Dr. Wagner is also a
founder of one of the country's first
women's studies programs at Cali-
fornia State University, Sacramento
(1970). A women's studies profes-
sor for 37 years and now Executive
Director of the Gage Foundation in
Fayetteville, New York, Wagner is the nation's fore-
most authority on Matilda Joslyn Gage. Wagner's
recent titles include: She Who Holds the Sky: Matilda
Joslyn Gage, and Sisters in Spirit: Haudenosaunee
(Iroquois) Influence on Early American Feminists. Dr.
Wagner also appeared in the Ken Burns documen-
tary, Not for Ourselves Alone: The Story of Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.
Dr. Wagner’s book “Sisters in Spirit” will be avail-
able for sale and autograph.

****Save the date****

April 1st, 2009 has been selected for our annual

membership party. Watch for more information in

our March/April Corinthian.
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“From the Desk of the Executive Director “

When December arrives, we count our blessings and enjoy our accomplishments,
while again making plans to do more next year.

Our workers are volunteers who deserve much applause for their willingness to share
their time, experience, abilities and enthusiasm. It is my pleasure to oversee many projects
and the duties of the 4 offices and the building inside and out. That sounds like a lot but for-
tunately not everything happens at the same time. I may get frustrated when storms do
damage to our buildings, but we have capable help from local businesses along with some
help from the Town of Greece. We are so lucky to have a great relationship with the town
and the great staff “next door”. Many residents and members do not realize that the Histori-
cal Society owns the Museum and the building at 595 Long Pond Road and the town rents
the land to us for $1 per year. We also have some financial assistance for operating the very active Greece Histo-
rian’s office which uses space here. The Historian’s staff, led by Alan Mueller, are pros at research and writing.

Museum exhibits are ideas developed and generated by the Museum Curatorial Committee, led by Phyllis
Brown. Most exhibits are on display for a few months while new displays are being planned. A new group of
docents handle many scout tours, group tours, and busses of students under Kathie Firkins capable leadership.
Our Education Committee has been reactivated to emphasize new ideas to work with students. Lee Strauss leads
the group , which includes several retired teachers. Under Wendy Peeck’s guidance, our Museum Shop is grow-
ing in popularity with the great variety of books about Greece, Rochester and nearby towns.

To everyone, staff and members, who keep us going, thank you. Lorraine Beane

Museum Education Committee News

Once again we have had the privilege of giving our school children a tour of our beautiful historical house
and Greece Museum. They are all second graders from Pinebrook and Parkland Elementary Schools. Their en-
thusiasm never stops amazing me. They are especially interested in how the house was moved from Latta and
Long Pond (the Wegman’s lot) to it's current location. On the last tour that we gave some of the students
wanted to know if we actually lived in the house. We told them that sometimes we feel like we do!!!

We also had a senior group from Cherry Ridge Senior facility in Webster. They were very interested in learning
about some of our Greece History. They were all from the memory care unit and also had many fascinating ques-
tions. This week end we will have a Scout group coming through.

So as you can see, the word is out about our beautiful house and museum. We continue to be busy, scheduling
school tours into June of 2009.

I would like to thank my co-workers, Faye Cole and Linda Evans for their help with these tours.

Kathie Firkins, The Education Committee

The Education Committee consists of Kathleen Firkins, Linda Evans, Dory DeJaeger, Carol Riesenberger, Fay Cole and Jack Heller

– all former teachers – and Lee Strauss.

Greece History Boxes ,

appropriate for grades 2 through

6, are available to “rent” for class-

room use. Please contact Lee

Strauss, 225-5305 or Kathie Firkins,

621-2869

for more information.

OLD NEWSPAPERS LOOKING FOR

A NEW HOME
We have 50 yrs of GREECE PRESS &

GREECE POST original newspapers

dated 1934-1992 in storage. All of

these papers have been preserved via

microfilm and/or digitally scanned. We

will give the newspapers to anyone

who wants them. Interested? Please

call Alan Mueller, 225-7221.
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Museum Shop

We have many wonderful books in our Museum Shop. In addition

to our books on local history, we have several books about the Roches-

ter City areas such as Corn Hill and Rochester Neighborhoods. They

are selling fast, so come in soon. We are now offering a FREE copy of

“A GROWING LEGACY An Illustrated History of Rochester's Parks” with

a visit to our Museum Shop to renew a current membership or pur-

chase a new one (perhaps a gift membership for a family or friend ?).

“A Growing Legacy” by Blake McKelvey & Edited by Shirley Cox-Husted

and others is a 62 page booklet published in 1988 by the City of Roch-

ester’s Parks Centennial Committee. It contains the story of the Roch-

ester Park System, with nearly 100 photos and illustrations. This offer is

not available by mail. We have a limited number of these books and

are making this offer only to those who personally visit the museum

and purchase a new or renewal membership. So, come in soon to

renew, bring a friend to join, and support our Museum.

We hope you had a wonderful holiday season.

Wendy Peeck,

Museum Shop

Coordinator

Serving Greece

over

35 years

Museum Shop hours: Sunday 2:00-4:30 pm

Enjoy a delightful experience!

Officers & Board of Directors

President Bill Sauers

Vice President Wendy Peeck

Secretary Roberta Young

Treasurer LeeStrauss

Executive Director LorraineBeane

Honorary Director Don Newcomb

Directors: PhyllisBrown

Bill Coe

Lucia McEntee

KeithKroon

Alan Mueller

Sandy Peck

Wendy Peeck

Bill Sauers

CyndieShevlin

LeeStrauss

JackWallenhorst

Viola White

Roberta Young

Committee Chairs:

Museum Shop Wendy Peeck

Grounds & Building NEEDED

Historian Office Alan Mueller

Membership BernieWallenhorst

Museum PhyllisBrown

Newsletter

Editor CyndieShevlin

Mailing Betty Fetter

Office Tech JackWallenhorst

Planning NEEDED

Programs Bill Sauers

Publicity Bill Sauers

Tours KathieFirkins

(cont’d from p.1)

Valentine program presented by

Christoher

Bensch,
Vice President for

Collections, Strong

National Museum

of Play.

Remember The Greece Historical Society in your tax and

estate planning. We are a non profit organization

supported by your *gifts and endowments.

We truly appreciate your donations.

*Tax deductable per (Section 501 (c)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code
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GREECE HISTORY

New exhibit to open in March at the Greece Museum:

19th & 20th Century Transportation in Greece

Featuring: Photos, objects and
stories about land, lake, river,
canal, trolley, bus and railroad
travel. Learn how the develop-
ment of various transportation
modes influenced the develop-
ment and growth of Greece
from the early l9th Century
until well into the last Century.

Top: A Trolley Car at

Ontario Beach.

Center: Trains Bustled

Through Greece

Bottom: Ride the Mani-

tou Beach Ferry for only

25¢.

Photos supplied by

Alan Mueller,
Greece Historian's
Office, Greece His-
torical Society
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Newsletter “News”

This newsletter is published bi-monthly. If you have any questions, comments, or other important

information for the Corinthian, please email me at: corinthedtor@yahoo.com (type GHS in Subject

line) or call me at 227-1391.

Thanks for your input.. Cyndie Shevlin, Editor

Pictures for Your Enjoyment

Lorraine Beane & Alan Mueller at

Faris Pharmacy Holiday Open House

Warren Kling’s presentation about his book,

America’s First Boomtown

A child’s sleigh, sleds and ice skates for outdoor

winter fun is displayed in the Museum

Holiday Gift Basket Raffles won by

Cheryl Monk, Phyllis Brown, and Delores Carbone
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Right: Quite a

large and fash-

ionable horse

and buggy

ride. Is this a

precursor to

today’s mini-

van or bus?

Left: Out for a drive.

Gosh, it must have

been chilly!

Left: Steam

Locomotive.

See the picture

on front light

box and the star

emblem near

the wheels? Is

this perhaps

the owner or

maybe a special

passenger?

More

Greece

History
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Membership Application

GREECE HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM

(please print) DATE ______________________________

NAME ________________________________________________________________________ PHONE: (_______)_______________________

(Last) (First) (M.I.) (Spouse, if Family Membership)

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________

(Street) (City/Town) (State) (Zip Code + 4)

E-MAIL ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS

Memberships are tax deductable. Please make check payable and mail to :

Membership, Greece Historical Society P.O. Box 16249 Rochester NY 14616-0249

(Please include a self addressed stamped envelope to receive a membership card)

or BRING COMPLETED FORM TO OUR NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING

CONTACT US

Tele: 585-225-7221

GHS Office:
greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com

We’re on the web!

historicalsociety.greeceny.org

Historian’s Office
greece.historian@frontiernet.net

Corinthian Editor:

corintheditor@yahoo.com

Greece Historical

Society

& Museum

Help Preserve

the Past

for the Future

595 Long Pond Road

P.O. Box 16249

Rochester, NY 14616-0249

Non-Profit Org.

U.S. POSTAGE PAID

Rochester NY

Permit #1188

_____New Application

_____Renewal

_____Upgrade

_____Donation

Student - Senior (65 & over) $10.00 ___ Business/Professional $50.00 ___

Individual $12.00 ___ Patron $75.00 ___

Family $20.00 ___ Sustaining $150.00 ___

FamilySupporting $50.00 ___ Life Members (Each) $500.00 ___


